
Alberta is a matchless place for holding meetings, conferences, trade shows or conventions.  
Meeting Places AB offers up-to-date editorial coverage, insight and practical advice for meeting and 
event-planners as well as company or association managers for whom group functions are a part  
of operations. With a comprehensive database of facilities and service providers throughout the  
province, Meeting Places AB is your ultimate resource for conducting your best event.

Essential guide to 
meeting & event 
planning in  
Alberta
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Mount up
For MeMories

alberta’s guest ranches provide an authentic  
western experience for team building or retreats

By PAt Johnson

It’s nearly a quarter-century since billy Crystal and those other City Slickers took 

a back-to-the-land getaway Hollywood-style. For a sample of the real thing, Al-

berta has a wealth of guest ranches where you can get a taste for the cowboy (or 

cowgirl) life. And while the antics might not be quite as ludicrous as in the big-screen 

version, your retreat, reunion, meeting or conference guests will almost certainly 

remember this one better than a weekend in a cookie-cutter meeting hall. Here are a 

trio of Alberta’s best true west retreats.

The Outpost at Warden Rock bills itself as “the civilized 
way to leave civilization.” Still, you are leaving civiliza-
tion. The beautifully situated lodge and guest ranch offers 

“turn-of-the-last-century surroundings and the facilities 
of western warmth and hospitality,” on the banks of the 
Red Deer River, less than half a kilometre from the bound-
ary of banff National Park. The historic feel is accentu-
ated by the limited vehicle access – horseback, wagon or 
stagecoach are the only conveyances you’ll see during 
your stay – and don’t expect the pinging of cellphones. 
There’s a satellite phone for emergencies, but that’s it. A 
great setting for a real retreat, the Outpost can accom-
modate groups of up to 30.

The 19-acre Outpost is nestled between the national park 
and Parks Canada’s Ya Ha Tinda Ranch, 10,000 acres of 
prairie grasslands that is training ground for horses used 
to patrol national parks in Western Canada. 

A wood-burning stove heats the main lodge, and kero-
sene or propane is the source for lighting. Visitors can 
expect to see some of the local fauna – deer, elk, coyote, 
maybe a wolf and even possibly a grizzly.

Schedules are not on the schedule at Warden Rock. 
breakfast is whenever you want it. Lunches and dinners 
can be packed for the trail. The menu is always country 
cooking for appetites whetted by the mountain air. Guests 
are not expected to do anything but relax, but if pitching 
in to old-timey chores is your idea of fun, there’s horses 
to feed and water, wood to chop, fires to tend and meals 
to help with.

After trail riding, a stagecoach excursion, hiking or 
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kicking up dust around the ranch, there’s a hot tub, and 
each cabin is fitted with a wood stove, though the wise-
acre host Tim barton suggests a cuddle buddy is better 
than fooling with the plentiful firewood. Facilities are 
clean outhouses and showers with plenty of hot water, 
so if you’re expecting the Fairmont, best stay in the city. 
but the Outpost has the scenery and a sense of humour, 
with packages that include Chicks in the Sticks, bed, 
bale ’n’ Grub, and Crash ’n’ Dash. If you spend too long 
in the saddle, the Knead a Fix Cabin gives sore bones and 
muscles a workout through relaxation, therapeutic and 
hot stone massages.

Sierra West Cabins and Ranch Vacations is in Lund-
breck, about 200 kilometres from Calgary and less than 
100 kilometres from Waterton Lakes National Park. The 
ranch offers an Old West “Cowtown,” a frontier-style 
backdrop for events that incorporates bunkhouses with 
kitchenettes. A cantina is available for larger catering gigs. 
Day trips to the ranch, which is situated among the rolling 
foothills of southwestern Alberta, can include hearty beef 
dinners for up to 30 guests. Overnight accommodations 

can handle about half that; more if guests bring tents or 
RVs. The Longhorn Saloon provides meeting space, and  
the recreational options include horseback riding, as well 
as riding lessons, roping and cattle work on the active 
ranch. Cattle drives, complete with cowboy-style even-
ing entertainment, are offered a couple of times a year.

Ram River Tours and South Ram Outfitters offer cab-
ins, tenting and RV camping and a range of backcountry 
recreation for families and groups of up to 30. Fishing, 
mountain biking, ATVs, hayrides, horseback riding, 
cattle driving and more are on offer in a rustic-style ranch 
experience in Caroline, southwest of Red Deer. Cougar, 
moose and deer hunting, as well as lessons in fly-fishing 
and horsemanship, are offered, as are multiple-day guided 
pack trips on “solid, experienced mountain horses” that 
can take you into parts of the country you never thought 
you’d see. 

For families, corporate groups, team getaways or bond-
ing weekends, Alberta’s got the ranch experience to suit 
the mood. We’re proud of the West, so why not immerse 
ourselves in the real thing? 

Authentic is the theme and 
the reality at Sierra West 
Cabins and Ranch Vacations 
in Lundbreck – 200 kilometres 
from Calgary but far, far 
from the maddening world. 
Guests can relax in ‘Cowtown’ 
(facing page) or join in the 
workaday life of a cowboy 
or cowgirl, and then share a 
beef dinner with 30 friends 
or co-workers | SIErrA WEST 

CABInS And rAnCH vACATIonS
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Distribution
10,000 copies will be printed for distribution in 
October 2017
•  Targeted distribution to corporate businesses in Calgary 

and Edmonton
•  Select distribution to Business in Vancouver subscribers 

including meeting and event planners
•  Members of event/hospitality/tourism associations in 

Alberta
•  PCMA  - Professional Convention Management 

Association
•  Chambers 
•  Trade shows
•  Government offices
• ILEA - International Live Events Association

Directory
A comprehensive and up-to-date database for 
Alberta’s event and meeting-place industry. 
Listings are indexed by category and include 
company names, city names and geographical 
regions.

print and online benefits to advertisers

Your ad may benefit from additional exposure 
in the digital replica edition of Meeting Places 
Alberta. Website addresses appearing in ads 
will be hyperlinked to allow readers quick 
access to your site.

AlbErtA: A land of opportunity for the meeting and event-planning 
industry.

Proven results:
• Retained throughout the year and referred to over and over again

Research references:
• Alberta regional map
• Meeting places at a glance
• Professional associations

Fun

Telus World of science – edmonTon  ■  The 
architecturally stunning Telus World of Science, located 
in the heart of Edmonton, offers a myriad of science - 
and adventure-themed experiences from movies on 
the latest 4K laser IMAX screen with tiered seating for 
almost 200 – it’s the first theatre in Western Canada to 
boast the 4K laser technology – to interactive hands-on 
science and engineering workshops in the facility’s new 
Science Garage. 

On any given day this Mecca of science features a host 
of cool collections from blockbuster travelling exhibits 
like Star Wars to interactive demonstrations on scientific 
principles like electricity and gravity. 
“We are not just a rental of a room; we have so much 

more,” says Karin Dowling, vice-president of business 
services at Telus World of Science, adding that Telus 
World of Science offers a really unique experience. 

In fact, she says that no two events are the same; func-
tions are customized to create something different for 
each group. 
“We can tap into any or all of the features that we offer, 

and we can host groups from 20 up to 4,000.”  
Groups can enjoy an IMAX show, a feature at the plan-

etarium or a lecture series (the theatre accommodates 

250 people), a trip through fun exhibits, and a hands-on 
engineering workshop – like building roller-coasters. 
Wrap up the day with a cocktail reception in the Skywalk, 
a glassed-in second-level walkway that spans the build-
ing, while enjoying the sounds from a fabulous band in 
the foyer below. 

The facility is about to embark on a comprehensive 
renovation: The Aurora Project, which will add another 
10,000 square feet of interactive space including a spark-
ling, expanded lobby – perfect for cocktail receptions or 
sit-down dinners.
“We really offer something different. Here, there is light 

and air, and you are not stuck in a hotel all day.”

canada olympic park – calgary  ■  Situated 20 
minutes from downtown on Calgary’s west side, Canada 
Olympic Park (COP) features a comprehensive athletic 
playground and world-class Olympic athlete training 
facility, where on any given day over 100 Olympians can 
be found swooshing down the bobsleigh run, gliding 
across the ice in one of the four indoor ice arenas or 
practising a double pike on the ski jump hill.
“There are not a lot of venues in Canada where you 

can run into an Olympian. You really feed off of that 

FActor
Zip lines, bobsleds, cantering horses and imaX just some 
of the thrills to create an unforgettable event

By AndreA Cox 

Whether it’s learning to build a roller-coaster, zooming 

down a zip line, immersing in IMAX or riding through 

mountain trails atop a friendly steed framed by jaw-

dropping vistas, Alberta delivers it all when it comes to inspiring, 

interactive and fun-filled team-building retreats. Meeting Places 

chatted with operators of three top-tier venues that  provide in-

novative events and unforgettable experiences.

The IMAX theatre at 
Edmonton’s Telus World 

of Science wows with 
Western Canada’s first 
and only 4K laser giant-

screen technology | TEluS 

World of SCIEnCE
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high-performance atmosphere,” says Dale Oviatt, direc-
tor of communications for Canada Olympic Park.

Corporate groups can mingle side by side with the 
Olympic greats during a feast of fun-filled team-building 
activities offered at COP. Activities like the challenge 
course, where up to 40 participants billet and climb 
through a suspended obstacle course replete with tires 
and logs elevated 10 feet in the air, or the bobsled com-
petition where groups can practise running starts in the 
bobsleigh used by the national team in the indoor track,  
one of only a handful in the world.

Groups can also rent the entire facility; spend the day 
skiing and snowboarding in the winter or zip-lining and 
mountain biking, topping off the festivities with a sit-
down dinner for up to 900 people in the International 
Ice Arena, prepared by COP’s executive chef Liana Rob-
berecht of Petroleum Club fame. bring in a band and 

Canada Olympic Park 
in Calgary: meeting 
with Olympic athletes, 
bobsledding, zip-lining 
and competing in a team 
challenge course all part of 
the non-stop, all-season 
excitement | WInSPorT CAlGAry
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mechanical requirements width height
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display rates
Size 4 colour  Spot colour  Black & White
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Banner** 1,625 1,120 930

• Custom spot colour matched in process
• For guaranteed positions other than listed below, add 10%
• All rates are net and in Canadian dollars
• Rates do not include GST
Production notes
• Production charges are included in the rates above for basic prep work.
• For ads requiring basic layout, the customer must provide:  

1. a mock-up 2. logo 3. image (photo) if required and 4. text.
• Revisions will be limited to 2 proofs at no charge after which time, an 

hourly rate or portion of will apply.
• Charges will apply to extensive design and/or multiple revisions.
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sponsorship opportunities
Call today for more information.

enhanced digital packages
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•Double-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Meetings Places AB article pages 

on BIV.com
•Guaranteed impression delivery of 75,000 within one calendar year

$5,605 | Full-Page enhanced includes: 
•Full-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Meetings Places AB article pages 
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